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! FX. May 5. Demand!mm Pittsburg.
m domestic sources has shown 

and though report, of large
>!2,d from time to time, the trade h
'Ll„. genera, tray. Report. 

‘111. indicate a curtailing in produ, 

material and in som- 
the production of whi 

the conditions In tl

JIM STRIMGEHTMunicipal bond issues throughout the United 
States during the month of April, including 
and county flotations, reached a totaf tof $32,440,500, 
against $60.881,600 the previous month, and $100,025,- I MBÊÈ 
414 in April, 1914. This brings the total for the first 1 P§Pot 
four months of 1915 up to $148,128,400. as compared I ff [ 
with $263,287.419 for the corresponding

At the fift^-fourth annual meeting of the Province 
of Quebec Association for the 1 Election of Fish and 
Game, recently held at the Windsor Hotel.

State
Announced That Vessels Drawing 

Eighteen Feet can 
Waterway

8
.president, Mr. Guy Tombs, closed his re

marks as follows:—......................................................
Expected That it will Greatly L 

Number of Cars in City 
of Buffalo

now use
' essen not been 

In products,
^«.“«eVoUilng firm on bars 

,,.«,and sheets are being offered

gome quarters, 
character, as 
carrent quarter owing 

deliveries.

"It is impossible to close without a reference to 
this terrible war in which the Empire is fighting for 
its existence. Several of our members arc at the 
front, and one of them, Lieut. D. E. Cameron, of the 
Grenadier Guards, has been killed.

This war found the Empire, from a military stand- 
i j po,nt' ngain unprepared, as compared with the other 
*** powers. While there 

ut long odds for

pariod lua. ;
I

Among the njore important issues of municipal and j &ÇA' j 
State bonds placed on the market during April were k-V i 
the following: Cleveland. $2.047.000; Philadelphia.
$2,0Q0.000; Seattle, $1.779.500; State1 of Maine. $500.00». W ' 

The following table, compiled by the 
shov. s the output of permanent municipal 
sues for the month of April and the first four months 
in previous

r At
RATES EFFECTIVE JULY 1 m

1 Buying is still of 
consumers will not pur 

to the higher

ONE LAW DECLARED INVALIDOwing to Approach of Summer Canal Company Has 
Issued Tariff Governing Yachts, Motor Boats 

and Non-Commercial Vessels. Chronicle, 
bond is-

Kansas City is Now the Premier Jitney 
Several Companies of the Kind Have 

Formed There.

City, andmore gallant, to fight 
a year in these present days of en*

are none1 r ’ future 
Estimates of the structural steel v 

from 160,000 to 176,0
The Boston, Cape Cod & New York Canal Company 

has issued new tariffs governing tolls of vessels using 
the short cut between the South and New England 

•ports to take effect on July 1. 

the canal company that vessels drawing 18 feet

ormous armaments is disastrous. 
“We cannot in jng April

. making a very excellent month.Month of
......... $100.025,414
.......... 23.644.915
.........  22.317.243
.........  38,562.686
.........  20.691,260
.........  37.462,552
......... 21.426,552
-----  19.909.004
-----  8.725,437
-----  40.409,428

-----  11.814,584
-----  17.626,820
-----  6,735.?Sr

9.298,268 
14.157,800 
7.477,406 
3,570.963 

13.060.323 
4.521,850 

• ■ 8.469,-*51
11,599.392 
9.175.788 
6.723,000

s For the j :■ 
$263.287,419 

96.268.461 
97.951.422 

162,026,305 
124.708.581 
117.402.998 
112.196.C84 
78,235,067 
65,755.686 
76,137.234 j 
58.333.250 J 
48,803.588 ' 
38,254.819 j 
33.192.f22 
48.650 275 
26,098,.' *92 
27.336.693 
48,631.386 
19.672,118 p 
29.496,406 DUl 

35,718.205 
26.680,211 
28,987,431 i

a year or two become a vast mill 
tary power such as Germany, in fact do 
but how much better off 
as a nation been thoroughly 
of arms.

cent standards.
Considerable foreign inquiry for pU 

In this market, mostly shi 
It has not yet result» 

been prohibi

1914 ............
It is announced by 1912 ..............

can ! 1912 ..............
use the canal, while notice will be given some 1911 ..............

time this month announcing the completion of the 1910 ..............
work of dredging the canal to a uniform depth of 25 j 1909 ..............
feet low water. |1908

It is announced that^the following towage rates will '1907 ..............
be charged for the services of a tug towing sailing j J90C ..............
vessels through the canal after July 1 (for each 
towed )

ir Buffalo has adopted an ordinance regulating the 
jitneys which have been cutting into the revenue r 
the International Railway Co., one of the subsidiar- 
les of United Gas & Eastern Corporation. The 
ordinance probably will greatly lessen 
cars as its terms are quite, stringent.

It is made unlawful for

not want to, 
we would have been had

accustomed to the use appeared
for England.

freight rates have
to be easier now and there 

business being closed.

"It seems to 
in Canada, is the number ofme that what is required right here

■
reported
ability of some

are quoted above *47 f.o.b. port 
l!S at New York, which should perm! 

A number of negotiations for b 
market.

some system of compulsory training 
which will give every youth, aged, 
four weeks or

say, from 14 to 21, e any motor vehicle which
more at a camp every year. carries passengers for hire at a fare of 15 cents

"Switzerland and Australia have some such system. to °Perate without a license and when 
andxcvcry man of us would be the better, not only for a ,icense the applicant must file with the 
the knowledge of bearing arms, but for the discipline of the designated route, 
and efficiency required, and would 
citizens.

"1 could

Red Cross workers carrying a wounded soldier.
;

! 1905 applying f0, 
J city avessel

a statement of the schedule 
-- cars to be operated 

All applications for licenses 
referred to a council committee for 
License fees are $75

|1904 ___

$20 1 !f)03 ....
22 ’902 .........
23 1901 .........
-,4 j 1900 .........
2jj I 1899 .........

26 1898 ....
27 1897 .........
„8 1896 ...........

29 1895 ....
30 185,4 ....

1893 .....
1892 ...........

placed in the easternMinimum less than 100 gross tons . . ..
100 to 199 gross tons....................................
200 to 299 gross tons ....................................
300 to 399 gross tons .......................................
400 to 489 gross tons ........................................
500 to 599 gross tons .....................................
600 to 699 gross tons .....................................
700 to 799 
800 to 899

to be maintained, number ofalso become better
rate of fare. COTTON FUTURES OPENED

Liverpool. May 6 - Futures open 
unchanged to 4 points advan

must be 
a public hearing 

a year for five passenger
11 go on indefinitely pointing out the bene

fits especially to a city-bred youth, 
ample, have the effect of making real

W

It would, for'ex-

12.30 p.m. was
between five and ten 
more than ten

passengers $10v amen out of
city boys whose chances are otherwise poor, and 

likely add an inch to

year, and
passengers $150 a year. A bond of 

our average height and breadth. *5'000 must be filed for the initial vehicle and $| uOu 
mean that the growing youth of for each additional vehicle, or failing the bond 

this country would be strengthened in his love for amounts may be deposited with the citv in 
outdoor life, become à better

.. .. 640%
............ 552%
.. .. 571 
-- -- 578%

w
May-June............
July-Aug.............
Oct.-Nov.............

“It would alsogross tons ..

Banking Authority Points out 
Possibility of Undue 
Credit Expansion

gross tons .. .. 
900 to 999 gross tons .. Portland Railway, Light & Power Co. 

relief from the ordinance, which 
May 2.

protector of the weak, 
animal, a better sportsman, and 

eligible for membership in your Association.''

may get sonie Jan.-Feb. - • • •
At 12.30 P-m. the spot market wæ 

easier with middlings at 546. Sales 6,' 
19,000 bales, including 17,200 An

For vessels over 1.000 tons 
three cents

be it human orgross the charge will bo goes into effect
per gross ton, while sailing vessels less License fees are $2 a month for 

carrying sevep passengers or less and 25 cents 
per month for cars carrying more than seven 
gers. Drivers are to be examined, designated 
followed and regular schedules maintained. 
Island, 111., where the street railway lines of 
Railway & Light Co.,

$1 machines

passen-
routes

than 16 gross tons can be towed by the company's 
It is stated PROCEEDS OF PENNA. R. R. BONDS

WILL MEET COMPAUY'S REQUIREMENTS.
New York. May 5.— Proceeds of the $65,000,000 

general mortgage bonds of Penna. R. R. together with Annual Savings in Great 
those of the $49.000,000 consolidated

Receivers of Rock Island 
per cent, receivers'• certificates to the Central 
Company.

celpts.
Spot prices of 12.45 p.m. were Amer 

638. Good middlings 582. MltiGli 
middlings 502. Good ordinary 462. C

Liverpool, May 5. 2 p.m—Futures, st- 
ed to 5 points off. sales 6,000 bales, : 
American, May-June, 535%, July, Ah 
Nov. 568%. Jan.. Feb. 578%.

Liverpool. May 5—Futures closed bar 
4 to 7 points. May, June 435, July, 
Oct., Nov. 565%, Jan., Feb. 574%.

motor launches at $6.00 have sold $1.494,000 5 
Trust

per passage.
that all vessels under tow of their MERCHANTS REQUIRED HELPm own tug must have , 

canal, but the com
pany will assist single vessels, if desired, through 
canal at one-half the rates given above.

It is stated that the following temporary 
be effective until July 1. 
gross tons and less than 400 
with cargo, will be furnished with 
for sailing vessels less than 100 

than 400

fair,their tug tow them through the

Britain in 'Recent Years 
Have Been Calculated at About Two

Tri-</ity
a subsidiary of United Light 

& Railways, have been affected is
it occurred immediately after themortgage bonds, 

sold several weeks ago. will take care of the maturity 
of $87.827.000 convertible bonds

outbreak of theBillion
war, and was largely due to loans torates will 

Hailing vessels over 100
the business

necessary by the sudden disruption of I Kent ordinance, 
international relations and the paralysis of credit. The i A new Colorado law places jitneys under 
Knglish merchants who had been cut off from remit- "° ulllity commission and makes them

merchants cut '1CrS' At Seattle' where the street railway lines 
both had to have bMUy a,fected' the "Umber of jitneys has 

minished. At the end of February it 
650 jitneys were in operation, 
number had dropped to 300.

to pass a strin-
public, madeon Oct. 1 next, and 

margin of aproximately $25.000,000 cash for 
construction and general corporate needs.

gross tons, when loaded 
towage free, and 

gross tons or more 
cargo, the

Xr-w 1 ork. May 4.—The May circular of the Nn- the pub. 
common ear-This will

nmply take care of the company's requirements for 
( this year.

i tional < ity Bank gives some interesting facts regard- 
| inc l,I*' i'r,'s<‘nt situation in European finance, parti- 
j eularly that of .the belligerents, 
i loans t<> date stand as follows:

■ tances from Germany and the German 
’ from remittances from England 
I help.

greatly di-gross tons, when loaded with 
charge for towage will be $10.00 

In view of the

It says the waramount of bonds issuable under the 
! gage is limited to the

new mort-per passage. was said that 
while in April the

NO IMPROVEMENT IN STEEL E
New York. May 4.— So far May sh< 

provement in steel orders compared » 
part of April. There has been some 
projection, but it is not pronounced as 
jg of a hand to mouth character, with c 
willing to make purchases for deliver; 
current quarter, as prices in the thirc 
bars, shapes and plates, have been estt 
$1,25 per 100 pound basis compared wit! 
quarter's quotation of $1.20.

Great Britain. $2.- 
525.000.OOO: France, $1,802.400.000; Russia. $1.005,000,- 
000: Germany. $3.491,000.000.

amount of stock outstanding, 
which at present is almost $500,000.000.

"The holdings of the Bank of England 
and Austria-Hungary . «"«“Titles.- which includes loans to the public, rose 

It then says' ! $183.000.000 on July 22 to $581.000,000 September
. far beyond any credit operations I ^ W ?ther WOrd* ,hey were multiplied by three, with

genera, mortgag c j”?: “ î
much more ! ,000'00° “ Fcbruary 24- since when the movement has 

I been upward to a ,new record 
000.

; "The Reichsbajik

expectancy that a large number of 
use the canal during the

in ‘other
small pleasure craft will 
summer month, the canal

The com - The Washington legis
lature has passed a law over the veto of the 
nor requiring all auto busses

pany has $250.000,000 underlying bonds 
j provision for refunding which, is 
general mortgage.

outstanding. , j7:tô.00lM>l>0,company has issued a tariff 
on yachts, motor boats

a total of $9,613,400.000.
governing charges to be levied contained in the 

This apparently means that
to file with the Secre

tary of State an indemnity bond of $2,500. 
of police of Seattle recently reported that

"This goes
and vessels not engaged in 
the waterway.

commercial trade using 
The minimum rate for boats less bonds 

than 30 feet will be *5 for a single passage and *8 for 
a round trip.

The chief 
in 59 dav.s

there were 334 accidents, due to the operation of 
jitneys.

actual practice the issuance of the
would be limited to the difference between 

prior indebtedness and the capital stock or in round hUV° lhr‘S0 fun<ls been fount1- and how
With *65.000.000 of this al- h“Cl 1,1 the

means?
they have been forthcoming

The rates are graduated to apply to April 29 of $701,000,-numbers. $250,000.000. 
ready sold, the amount of the general 

over 16 still issuable would be $185,000.000. 
i The new bonds

same quarters or by the same 
There are only three sources from which

Kansas City isvessels of various sizes, 
is to be made

now the premier jitney city and 

their
A charge of $20 per passage 

on vessels up to 65 feet and not several companies have been formed there and 
stock publically sold for the operation 
It is reported that

mortgage bonds I on July 23, 1914, held discounts 
and advances to. the amount of $200.000,000,
August 31 they Lad risen to $1.200,000.000,

current savings, sales of
are due in 1965. Among bond hoùses •Se<urilies in foreign markets and the pyramiding of 

small pleasure craft ranging fron^tn^mhrlmun^up to 1^"“ ,b"' " W “ « * mri""nK "y *h' "»' »'«"*■«= "f

59 ,ons' company has prepared tables giving
rates or pleasure craft up to 999 tons.
Venaels Leer Than 16 Gross

tons gross and $28 for a round trip.
The following table shows the and on as many as 70,000 passengers

have been carried in one day by the Kansas City CROP REPORT.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 5.—Iowa crop l 

Jy bulletin says the first half of the wc< 
and dry but the latter half gave general 
showers and about normal temperatures, 
gress was made in preparing the grot 
and considerable planting was done, 
and grass made rapid growth and are n 
lent condition generally.

or multiplied
No moratorium was declared in Germany, the 

situation being handled from the first by free 
at the bank.

jil-corporate credit as a basis for Government credit." 
Annual Savings in Britain.

Taking up the three sources from which the war

But at the same time it is 
traffic of the street railway was within 10 
normal in March.

reported that tlm
lending

Moreover, the German Government did 
not resort to the public loan market 
British Government.

GOODYEAR COMMON STOCK
Ton» Based on Length TO BE INCREASED $17,000.000. 1UanK in Great Britain have been forthcoming,- it is 

Boston, Mass , May 5.—The increase proposed in j Pointed out that the annual savings in that country 
the common stock of the Goodyear Tire A- Rubber in rPC(,nt .'cars have been calculated ai about $2.- 
Co., which stockholders will vote on June 1. is $17.- | 000.000.000. Whether individual savings are greater 
000.000, or from $8.000,000 to $25,000.000. All of the or loss in times of war is a question.

as soon as the 
This increase of loans to the 

public had the direct effect of expanding the depos'ts 
and note circulation of these banks.

Legislation by the eastern states in 
jitneys appears to be probable.

regard to the 
A bill for such re- 

- of the New 
are pending in Massachu

setts. Providence, R.I., Springfield and Worcester. 
Mass., and New Haven, Conn., have been invaded 
by the jitneys. While Vancouver has 
gislated the jitneys out of existence, they 
their appearance in Montreal, Toronto 
and the municipal authorities

Over All.
Per gulation has passed the lower house 

York legislature and bills
xPcr zPer

passage, passage.
$4.00

trip. * Deposits of Bank of England.
"The deposits of the Bank of England were $279,-

000,000
its note circulation is unimportant 
tending credit.

"The note circulation and deposits of the Reichp- 
bank rose from $700.000,000 on July 23 to $1,600,000,- 

August 31.”
Concerning the situation as it concerns our country 

the circular

Investments
$8.00 ; aU 10nzed common Is now outstanding, and the in- 1,1 foreign securities have practically ceased and thereless than 30 feet.. $5.00

feet to 34 feet crease Is contemplated to enable the 
stock under a

6.00 CASH WHEAT OPENED QUI
Liverpool, May 5.—Cash wheat 

changed from Tuesday’s, No. 2 hard win 
Ralla Walla 13s 8d. Cash corn firm up */ 
Monday. American mixed 8s 6%d, La 1* 
(’ash oats unchanged from Tuesday, wall

company to sell has ,,epn considerable liquidation, while the diversioK 
cm- of business from its customary lines has released a 

; lurpe amount of capital ordinarily employed in fin-
6.00
7.00
8.00

10.00
12.00

July 23. and $788,000.000 on September 2;10.0C 
12.00 
14.00 
16.00 
18.00 ! 
20.00J

24.00

practically k>- 
have made 

and Hamilton

feet to 39 feet............
feet to 44 feet............
feet to 49 feet............
feet to 54 feet............
feet to 59 feet............
feet to 64 feet.............
feet and 

than 16 gross tons

8.00 proper contract at par to such 
ploves as have shown special ability.

I 11 is not the Intention of directors 
! any large amount of this stock

openeias a means of ex-
... 10.00 
.. 12.00 

... 14.00 
.. 16.00 

... 18.00

to dispose of anting trade and enabled it to he diverted to Govern- 
at present, or to make ment finance, 

any immediate stock dividends. Directors have al- 1 
! read>- conferred with holders of about 
j the. common stock, who 
' crease.

are to take steps to
regulate them, as the cities in Canada derive 
revenue from their percentage of the 
of their street railways.

gross earnings000However, it must be remembered that while 
75 per cent, of loans are self-liquidating. Government loans 

approve the proposed In- , and one of the questions of the future is how capital 
will be supplied for trade when it returns

are not.
5(1.

The jitney ordinance at Houston, Tex., 
declared invalid by the courts 
crimination and the Tennessee jitney law is now be
ing fought by jitney

over and less has been
JUTE DULL AND NOMINAL20.00 "The situation ill the United States 

sound at this time, 
pointed out that there

28.00 | on the ground of dis-14.00
For Vea.ela Over 16 Gross Tons. to normal

Statistics show that the deposits and cir-
is strong and 

We have, however, previously
In the event that the common stock Is increased, : channels, 

shareholders will be asked to adopt a resolution 
I ting aside not to exceed 10 
stock, to be sold to employes.

New York, May 5.—Jute is dull and
are few cable..- from Calcutta, the marL 
the usual

to 19 
to 24 
to 29. 
to 34. 
to 39. 
to 44. 
to 49. 
to 74. 
to 99.

$21.00 
23.00 
25.00 
27.00 
29.00 
31.00 
33.00

owners on the claim that its 
provisions regarding indemnifying bonds 
calory.

$16.00
18.00
20.00

set- , culation of the ten largest of the European nations 
nearly 100 per cent, and the gold 

holdings have increased about 26 per cent. Issues of

$32.00
36.00

44.00
48.00
52.00
56.00
60.00
64.00

are great possibilities of credit 
expansion here, owing to the reduction in the 
requirements of the national banks, and that the Fed
eral reserve system would have

per cent, of the increased have increased season end inactivity.are confis- 
also is being 
owners ha vu

reserve The ordinance at Louisville 
held up in the courts and the jitney 
announced that they will defy its enforcement by 
city. San Francisco has adopted

May-June 5.50 15.

22.00 currency have been frequent, and in Germany 
they now approximate $450,000.000. 
there is no special gold

paperIMMENSE INCREASE IN no control over such 
stage where the

COTTON OPENING BARELY STE
New York, May 5.—Cotton

24.00
26.00
28.00
30.00
32.00

expansion until it had reached theagainst which 
In England there

outstanding $206.300.000 of British Treasury 
rency, against which is $137.500,000 of gold 

I ed at the Bank of England.

ALMOND ACREAGE PLANTF O
According to T. C. Tucker, of the California 2 j 

mond Growers' exchange, the prospects are tl at 
a large increase In the tonnage of al

monds produced in California this year, while the 
acreage of almond orchards will show a remarkable 

m squad- i Increase. There have been heavy planting, „f ,N 
mond orchards throughout the State.

a fairly stringent 
ordinance which is expected to give much needed re- 
lief to the United Railroads.

member banks were needing help. 
"If the existing slack should be

opened bai 
... 9.72 
... 9.93

----- 10.07
.. . 10.28

reserve.
Min-

taken up rapidly 
instead of August

October

At Birmingham, Ala, 
been able to 

in Kansas City it 
new auto busses will be ready 

month. Reports from 
various electric railways over the country for March 
show that the jitneys have continued 
inroads on their earnings.

by means of speculation and rising prices, 
by legitimate growth, the

there will he segregat ed Richmond. Va., the jitneys have 
forestall regulatory legislation and 
is announced that 50

resources of the Federal 
reserve system might be seriously strained.

I !,c borne in mind that the 
steadily in comes into its full

■ Gained Steadily in Gold. It must
system is new and only 

re:ir.urces in the course of three

x Making a single passage through Canal 
rons of 10 or more vessels.

z Making a round 
within 10 days.
-ChTÏb'TT, C°mmarci“' coming under

B ,nCludc VM5els currying passengers only 
passengers and freight, miscellaneous freight
etc. rat lU .b0atH’ dredgca- wrecking outfits, the ?aa Joaquin County Almond Growers'
as follows:-- CC°me er,ectlve at once and are tion. reports that the trees everywhere have

for operation the middle of thisThe Keichsbank, however, has gained BOSTON OPENED IRREGULA
Boston, Mass., May 5.—Market opened 

Eutte and Superior
Copper Range ..............
Cnitud Shoe....................

Nurserymen in j go,d while the gold holdings of the Bank of England 
the uacramento Valley report that all their stocks aland at $275.000.00(1. showing a net loss of *85.000 000 
have been sold out. It is the opinion of Mr. Tucker from November 18. 1914. 
that when the new orchards come into hearing 
production of almonds in the State will 

only, from 200 to 300 per cent. A. S. La Sell.

trip through Canal. years, while thereturning new reserve rule for the member 
In other words, the 

the new ve

to make heavybanks is already in full effect. 68
old reserves have been reduced before 56%

The circular then says:
"It would be a mistake tobe Increased

president of pansion in the condition of the banks

serves are in full working order.
"Notwithstanding this situation, 

who think the reserve banks 
about getting their funds into

59%
TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. S.

Washington. D.C.. May 5.- The trade balance i„ 
favor of the United States from December 
inclusive, totalled $704.191,0Q0.

suppose that the ex- 
was all, or 

Most of

there are people 
are altogether too slow

PENNA. R. R. BONDS SOLD
Philadelphia, P.A.. May 5.-The Pcnnsvlv 

new general 
to have been sold

Associa- even mainly, due to the Government loans, 
a splen- ________________ __________ __

1 to May 1,
mortgage 4>4 „.c. bonds

to Kuhn, Loeb and Co.,
did setting of almonds, the nuts being well formed 
and the danger of frost passed. There will be „n 
exceptional)- good crop.

Vessels 
engaged in 

comm l trade.
•• $41.00

44.00 
47.00 
50.00 
52.00 

: * 54.00
56.00 
58.00 
60.00 

.. 62.00 
64.00 
66.00 
68.00 

.. 70.00

.. 72.00

.. 74.00
76.00 
76.00 
80.00

gross 8c. per gross ton

Tugs and 
vessels empty 
or in ballast.

$16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
22.00
23.00
24.00

100 to 124.. .. 
126 to 149 .. .. 
150 to 199 .. .. 
200 to 249 .. .. 
260 to 299 . .
300 to 349 . .
350 to 399 ..
400 to 449 .. .. 
450 to 499 ..
500 to 549 .. .. 
550 to 699 .. .. 
600 to 649 ..
G50 to 699 
700 to 749 .. .. 
760 to 799 .. .. 
800 to 849 .. .. 
860 to 899 .. .. 
900 to 949 ..
950 to 999 .. . .

OHIO CROP REPORT.
. dcase, May 5,-Ohio May crop report gi 

, “5 M- <mn>P»red wlth 88 A
la; May, tail.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE IN THE HOT WEATHERBETHLEHEM HAS RECEIVED WAR
ORDERS VALUED AT $83,000,000

Boston, Mass., May 6.— It is understood in wel*- 
inforrced quarters that the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany has received further orders for war material 
aggregating $83,000,000. Upon this total a profit of 
20 per cent, is practically assured, which would he 
equivalent to slightly better than 100 per cent, on 
the capital stock. On January 1, 1915, tjle 
pany’s unfilled orders stood at $46,000,000, 
est in the company’s history.

That Bethlehem Steel will 1 
its stock this year, and fully 150 
1916 operations, is the belief

The Tank Water Heater
“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

OPERATED BY

he^S/hpnJhT|ank WaterL Heater and it will not be necessary to 
fnr rU k t hcHu w^en7ou want hot water for your bath or 
for the laundry. Heat in the Tank Water Heater is concentra
ted on the water; none is wasted on the surrounding atmosphere.

the larg-

earn 150 per cent, on 
per cent, niore from 

held In financial eir-
IV

AMALGAMATION OF STEELPhiladelphia. Pa.. May S.-There arc «alf' 

ent whisperings of the 
Cambria Steel Co. and Penna.

These reports have been

PAY ONLY SIX DOLLARS DOWNDpersist-
proposed amalgamation of

For vessels oven 1,000 
per single passage. 

Vessels over 500

Steel Co.

a?if

Of iïZ'nZrâ'dcm„„ClT„„!0r im,a"ati0n- 81 -w

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co.

circulated fur two years 
bLia Tl alWTTen be,,eVed ,hM -hey had

^LîTaZir,:;ruT:rt,:t;v-b-
A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes

gros, tons without paaaongcra or 
cargo, but empty or In ballaat, 6c. per groa, ton per 
•ingle passage.

compan-
The rates for vessels coming under "Class C," 

include vessels tarrying crude material in bulk cargo 
and fishing vessels, were published in The Journal of 
Commerce last December.

which tcT,hePrlnTal m°Ver“ ln thC mcrKcr »'»"■ according 

developments in that

r
r

Theae rates are
ranged that a vessel paying tolls when 
cargo has the privilege of using the 
returning empty.

carrying bulk company.
11 believe in your 

P*P«r—it ietiieHveet, 
"=«« iiulructire and 

dependable 
paper In the

country.”

E const free when
- «* <Pc coa, schllTomTeTuth0 'h'

turn to Virginia In ballaat. The canal 
fixes a rate for “Class O”

ROGERS-BROWN IRON CO.
New Vork, May 5,-As trustee under the first 

refunding mortgage of the Rogers-Brown 
pany, dated January 3, 1910, 
mortgage, dated April 22,
Company has called for 
her of the 6 per cent, serial 
July l at 102% and accrued interest.

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and St. Urbain St. 

’Phone Main 4049.

which re- UPTOWN SALESROOM, 
858 St. Catherine W, 

’Phone Uptown 4310.

EAST END BRANCH
834 St. Catherine, Mais. 

’Phone La Salle 1850.

Iron Com- i 
and the supplemental 

1910, the Bankers Trust j 
the redemption of

company also
the canal when loaded, but desire 'to^r., "p’-ÿ***1 
through ban..,. The rate. f„, ‘

o».-h.lf of those charged vessel, with cargo
LACHiNE branch,

55 Notre Dame St. 
'Phone Lajêhine 385.

a num-
gold bonds, payable NORTH-EAST BRANCH, 

1007 Mount Royal Ave. 
’Phone St. Louis 9090.
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